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The Dish on Plant Proteins 

Many people are looking for foods that provide as many nutrition  

benefits as possible while also being sustainably produced, that is  

capable of being continued with minimal long-term effect on the  

environment. Ingredients that provide plant-based protein also provide 

other nutrient benefits, including dietary fiber, iron, potassium, and  

other micronutrients. They are beneficial for bone health, bone 

strength, and retaining skeletal muscle – which can give you greater 

physical function and independence.  

PULSES and LEGUMES: Pulses are the edible seeds of legumes, 

including beans, dried peas, lentils, and chickpeas. Pulses contain 

significant amounts of protein, fiber, folate, potassium, and iron. A 

half-cup serving of cooked pulses contains more protein than a large 

egg (6 grams). Legumes like peanuts and soybeans come in many 

different forms that can be used as ingredients in a number of recipes. 

A ¼-cup peanuts or two tablespoons peanut butter provide about 7 

grams protein. 

DARK LEAFY GREENS: These provide protein too. 1-cup  
broccoli has two grams, and one-cup collards or spinach has 5 grams. 

These nutrient-rich vegetables can be eaten as is or added to soups, 
sauces, curries, and pasta dishes. 

PLANT-BASED BEVERAGES: Beverages like soy, almond or  

oat milk can be used in place of dairy milk, but these products do not 

match the nutrients in cow’s milk. One cup of cow’s milk contains  

8-10 grams of protein, whereas almond and oat milks provide 1 and 3 

grams protein per cup. Soymilk provides about 6 grams and a cashew

-almond milk with pea protein provides 10 grams protein. 

MEAT ALTERNATIVES: There is an increasing number  of meat alternatives now available in  

retail and foodservice. These products are mainly based on pea or soy proteins and mimic the taste and 

feel of beef or pork. These products provide 15 - 20 grams protein per 3 - 4 ounce serving. For now, most 

of these products are high in saturated fat similar to beef and pork and should be treated the same way 

except that they are better for the environment than raising cattle and swine.  

"Burgers," made with plant-based ingredients instead of animal meat, have become a hot item in grocery 

stores and fast food chains. The Beyond Burger from Carl's Jr., and the Impossible Burger, adapted by 

Burger King as a new Whopper patty, are two examples of the trendy alternatives out there. These new 

plant-based options are found in the meat aisle in your supermarket and targeted to meat lovers.  



Currently, Americans eat a lot of red meat. According to the USDA, the average American ate 222.4 pounds 

of red meat in 2018; that is the equivalent of 890 quarter-pound burgers (or 2.4 burgers a day). The World 

Cancer Research Fund recommends limiting red meat consumption to no more than three 4-ounce portions a 

week. The Mediterranean eating plans recommends limiting red meat to once a week. 

Research from the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services found a diet of too much red meat  

increased the risk of colorectal cancer, heart disease, cardiovascular disease, obesity and high cholesterol  

levels. Processed meat, in particular, is higher in sodium, which has been linked to an increased risk of  

coronary heart disease and type-2 diabetes. 

Evidence generally indicates that reducing red meat intake, particularly for people who are at a higher risk for 

cardiovascular disease or certain types of cancers. A 2012 NIH study estimated that replacing one serving of 

red meat with one serving of other foods (fish, poultry, nuts, legumes, low-fat dairy and whole grains) was 

associated with a 7 -19% lower risk of death. 

“While plant-based meats have zero cholesterol, they usually have the same number of calories and more 

sodium than fresh animal meats. Their plus would be that they provide some needed fiber in the diet and 

help to reduce the environmental 

impact of meat production. Some 

of the plant-based alternatives are 

very processed and have a long 

list of ingredients. They are a 

shelf stable alternative that has 

been engineered to have a similar 

mouthfeel and texture as meat,” 

says Maya Feller ,MS, RD, CDN. 

Health aside, environmental  

responsibility is a big factor.  

Harvard researchers note that 

there is an "urgent need to reduce 

meat and dairy consumption" and 

that "getting protein from plant 

sources instead of animal sources 

would drastically help in meeting climate targets and reduce the risk of overshooting temperature goals," 

says Feller. Check out the chart here showing the impact of livestock farming on the earth’s land and water, 

greenhouse gas emissions and poor soil management. 

Switching from a meat-based diet to a plant-based diet can have numerous positive effects on your health. 

Studies have shown the vegetarian and vegan diets can cut down your risk of heart disease, cancer, type-2 

diabetes, and hypertension. However, simply switching from animal-based meat to plant-based meat will not 

do the trick unless you eat lots of vegetables, fruits, and whole grains as well.  

"If you do not eat animals because of philosophical or moral reasons, yet you still miss the taste of a burger 

or chicken fingers, then these plant-based meats are a good choice, as long as you think of them as a 

'sometimes' food," says Dawn Jackson Blatner, RDN. And keep in mind that the production of these plant-

based meat-like foods uses far less land and water resources than is required to raise cattle. Since livestock 

production is one of the main contributors of greenhouse gas emissions, going veggie is a step towards  

saving the planet, as well. 



Food For Thought 

The label of the Beyond and Impossible burgers as with other similar products will have a long list of  

ingredients, only a few of which are recognizable as whole foods. “The main ingredients are pea protein  

isolates and soy protein concentrates, which are extracts taken out of plants in a lab,” says Blatner. “They are 

not whole foods, they are just part of a food.” Both burgers include coconut and other oils high in saturated 

fats - the type of fat to limit. 

According to Blatner, you should think of plant-based meats the same way you would think of a burger made 

of beef or a pork sausage - great for a treat once a week or so, perfect to toss on the barbecue, but not an  

everyday meal. “If you want to eat burgers more frequently, make your own bean-based veggie burgers or 

buy veggie burgers made with whole-food ingredients like black beans, quinoa, carrots, broccoli, and corn.” 

Those burgers have about half the calories of the newer meatless burgers, and very little saturated fat, or none 

at all. Granted, they taste like corn and beans and broccoli, while the Beyond Burger tastes like a hamburger. 

Meat tasting protein alternates Standard Vegetarian protein alternatives 

Product Calories Saturated Fat Sodium Fiber  Protein 

Lightlife 250 5g  25% DV 390mg  16% DV 1g 20g 

Incogmeato 250 5g  25% DV 370mg  16% DV 8g  21g 

Beyond Meat 260 5g  25% DV 350mg  15% DV 2g 20g 

Morningstar 170 1g   5% DV 450mg  19% DV 9g 15g 

Neat 200 1.5g  8% DV 240mg  10% DV 5g 5g 

Field Roast 220 0.5g  3% DV 560mg  23% DV 0g 23g 

Compare some sample products below and their nutrition 

20% DV or more of a nutrient per serving is considered high.  

5% DV or less of a nutrient per serving is considered low 

Aim for 

20-30 

grams 

protein 

pre meal 



Consumer-centered access for  
long-term care information, 
referrals and assessments.   

For  information,  
call 382-8481, #9, ext.304 
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Do you have a questions or concerns about what to eat?   

If you are participating in services offered by Schenectady 

County’s Senior and Long Term Care services, you are  

eligible to have a free consultation with a Registered Dietitian.  

Call Cornell Cooperative Extension, Schenectady County at 

518-372-1622, ext. 269.  Leave a message, if necessary, for 

dietitian to call you back. 

Check out our website for nutrition resources:  

http://cceschenectady.org/nutrition-for-seniors 
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Directions 

Mix together the beans, breadcrumbs, onions, chili powder, 

egg and some salt and pepper in a medium bowl. Form the 

mixture into 2 big (or 4 smaller) patties. 

Preheat a grill pan over medium-high heat and add some 
canola oil. Cook the burger 4 minutes per side. Serve on a 
hard roll with lettuce, tomato slices and mayo. Can add a 
slice of low fat Swiss or Cheddar Cheese. 

Black Bean Burger Recipe 

Ree Drummond, Food Network  Makes 2-4 burgers 

 

Attention Seniors! 

Call in to listen and speak to Les Rosenzweig, MS, RDN, CDN, Cooperative Extension Nutritionist to  

review the topic of Plant Proteins and Meat Alternatives.  

Get answers to your questions on this and other nutrition topics.  

Date: Monday, October 19, 2020       11:00 am               Call in number: 1-701-802-5149 

Ingredients  

1 15oz cans black beans, drained and 

mashed with a fork 

1/2 cup seasoned breadcrumbs 

1/4 cup chopped onions 

1/2 teaspoon chili powder  

1 egg  

Salt and black pepper 

Canola oil, for oiling grill pan  


